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Problem
Starvation in Senegal caused by poor economy

Solution Process
• Work under Heifer International
• Educate 15 – 25 yr. olds on how to properly grow mangoes
• Create white-fly traps to prevent harm towards mangoes
• Increase production for mango exportation 10 fold

Farm School

Create Jobs

Economic Benefits
• Increase Senegal’s income by 10%
• Citizens can afford nutritious food

Project Goals/Objectives
• Have self – sustainable communities by exporting mangoes
• Within 10 years, we anticipate improvement in the Southwestern Senegalese income

Assessment
• Use of FAO website
  ➢ Mango production & % undernourished
• GDP data
• Income levels
• Mangos exported

Recommendation/Conclusions
• Increase mango exports
• Increase Senegalese income

Why Mangoes?
Senegal can become a successful mango producer and exporter similar to how Brazil became the number one producer and exporter of oranges.
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